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Summary
Article 7 of the Charter of Fundamental
Rights of the European Union guarantees
all individuals in the European Union (EU)
the respect for private and family life, while
Article 8 guarantees the right to the protection
of their personal data. It requires that such
data be processed fairly for specific purposes,
and secures each person’s right of access to
his or her personal data, as well as the right
to have such data rectified. It also stipulates
that an independent authority must regulate
compliance with this right. Article 47 secures
the right to an effective remedy, including
a fair and public hearing within a reasonable
timeframe.
When media worldwide began to publish the
‘Snowden documents’ in June 2013, it brought to
light the existence of extensive global surveillance
programmes by intelligence services. The Snowden
revelations were not the first to hint at programmes
of large‑scale communication surveillance set‑up
in the aftermath of the 11 September 2001 attacks.
The sheer magnitude of these revelations, how‑
ever, remains unprecedented, potentially affecting
people’s privacy around the world. Surveillance no
longer merely targets state or business secrets, but
allows for the interception of people’s communica‑
tions on a large scale. This interferes both with the
respect for private and family life of individuals and
with the right to privacy and data protection – both
safeguarded at EU level by the Charter of Funda‑
mental Rights of the European Union (the Charter).
As such, the EU and its Member States have an obli‑
gation to protect these, including in the context of
surveillance, and to provide victims with remedies
to challenge unlawful surveillance.

“Such mass, indiscriminate surveillance is inherently
disproportionate and constitutes an unwarranted
interference with the rights guaranteed by Articles 7 and 8
of the Charter.”
(CJEU, C-362/14, Maximillian Schrems v. Data Protection
Commissioner, Advocate General’s Opinion, 23 September 2015)

The revelations triggered an array of reactions. In the
intelligence community, particularly among special‑
ised bodies responsible for overseeing intelligence
services, dedicated inquiries and special reports on
the Snowden relevations further scrutinised their
implications. The EU institutions reacted strongly.
The European Commission, the Council of the Euro‑
pean Union and the European Parliament all reported
on the revelations, expressed concern about mass
surveillance programmes, sought clarification from
United States’ authorities, and worked on “rebuilding
trust” in US–EU relations. Although it is too early to
assess the full impact of the Snowden revelations,
post‑Snowden inquiries in some EU Member States
concluded that their current national legal frame‑
works require reforming. This was further underlined
by the European Parliament Resolution of March
2014 on the United States NSA surveillance pro‑
gramme, surveillance bodies in various Member
States and their impact on EU citizens’ fundamental
rights and on transatlantic cooperation in Justice and
Home Affairs (2013/2188(INI), P7_TA (2014)0230),
launching a European Digital Habeas Corpus.

“The Snowden revelations gave us a chance to react. I hope
we will turn those reactions into something positive and
lasting into the next mandate of this Parliament, a data
protection bill of rights that we can all be proud of.”
(Claude Moraes, MEP, Rapporteur in the NSA EP inquiry, Press
release, 12 March 2014)
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Mapping EU Member States’ legal
frameworks related to surveillance
In April 2014, the European Parliament requested
the European Union Agency for Fundamental
Rights (FRA) “to undertake in–depth research on
the protection of fundamental rights in the con‑
text of surveillance”. The FRA did so, mapping the
28 EU Member States’ legal frameworks related to
surveillance and providing an overview of existing
fundamental rights standards. It focused on oversight
mechanisms and on remedies available to individu‑
als alleging infringements of their right to privacy.
The FRA legal research does not examine surveil‑
lance techniques as such. It reviews how current
legal frameworks enable the use of such techniques,
and explores the crucial role specialised bodies play
in overseeing the work of intelligence services. In

Data collection and coverage

addition, it scrutinises to what extent the relevant
safeguards protect privacy and data protection
across the 28 EU Member States.
‘Intelligence services’ have a foreign mandate and
focus on external threats, while ‘security services’
have a domestic mandate and focus on domestic
threats. The FRA report uses ‘intelligence services’
as a generic term for both.
This summary presents FRA’s main research
findings, which are published in full in the report
entitled Surveillance by intelligence services:
fundamental rights safeguards and remedies in
the EU – Mapping Member States’ legal frameworks (see Further information).

For this research, FRA examined the legal
frameworks on surveillance in the 28 EU Mem‑
ber States, analysing laws and relevant funda‑
mental rights standards to present a compara‑
tive analysis of the legal context of surveillance
across the EU.

information was gathered through exchanges
with key partners, including a number of FRA’s
national liaison officers in the Member States,
specialised bodies, and individual experts. The
findings also draw on existing reports and pub‑
lications aimed at supporting national legisla‑
tors in setting up legal frameworks for the intel‑
ligence services and their democratic oversight.

Based on answers provided by Franet, the agen‑
cy’s multidisciplinary research network, FRA
collected data and information through desk
research in all 28 EU Member States. Additional

A second socio‑legal report with FRA opinions,
based on empirical research, will be published
at a later stage, further expanding on the find‑
ings presented here.

Fundamental rights safeguards and EU law
“The hard truth is that the use of mass surveillance
technology effectively does away with the right to privacy
of communications on the Internet altogether.”
(United Nations (UN), Special Rapporteur on the promotion and
protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms while
countering terrorism (2014), Fourth annual report submitted to
the General Assembly, A/69/397, 23 September 2014)

The EU Member States are all bound by minimum
international human rights law standards devel‑
oped by the United Nations (UN), which are of
universal application, such as the Human Rights
Council Resolution on the right to privacy in the
digital age (Doc. A/HRC/28/L.27, 24 March 2015).
Various UN expert and treaty bodies condemned
mass surveillance practices following the Snowden
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revelations. Council of Europe standards, including
European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) case law,
also outline minimum standards. In addition, EU law,
as interpreted by the Court of Justice of the European
Union (CJEU), is relevant. Finally, in an area where
only limited international regulations – other than
existing international human rights law – directly
apply, self‑regulatory measures and soft law are
also important.
The report focuses on the rights to privacy and data
protection, which are enshrined in Articles 7 and 8
of the Charter. The right to data protection is also
laid down in primary and secondary EU law, ensuring
that, in their respective scope of application, pro‑
cessing of personal data is carried out lawfully and
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only to the extent necessary to fulfil the legitimate
aim pursued. These rights extend to all persons,
whether they are citizens of the EU or third‑country
nationals. According to Article 52 (1) of the Charter,
any limitation to this right must be necessary and
proportionate, genuinely meet objectives of gen‑
eral interest recognised by the Union, be provided
by law, and respect the essence of such rights.
Despite the existence of international guidelines,
there is no uniform understanding of ‘national secu‑
rity’ across the EU. Neither EU legislation nor CJEU
case law further define this concept, although the
CJEU has stated that exceptions to fundamental
rights must be interpreted narrowly and justified.
This unclear delineation of ‘national security’ has
repercussions for the applicability of EU law. Article
4 (2) of the Treaty on the European Union provides
that “national security remains the sole respon‑
sibility of each EU Member State”. This does not
mean that the ‘national security’ exemption ren‑
ders EU law entirely inapplicable. The interpreta‑
tion of ‘national security’ at Member State level and
the manner in which surveillance programmes are
carried out can be assessed by the EU institutions,
particularly the CJEU.

Types of surveillance:
targeted and untargeted
The FRA research examines how both targeted and
untargeted surveillance are organised under the
EU Member States’ legal frameworks.

The Dutch Review Committee for the Intelligence and
Security Services (CTIVD) defines targeted and
untargeted surveillance as follows:
•

targeted interception relates to “[i]nterception
where the person, organisation or technical
characteristic at whom/which the data collection
is targeted can be specified in advance”;

•

untargeted interception relates to “[i]nterception
where the person, organisation or technical
characteristic at whom/which the data collection
is targeted cannot be specified in advance”.
CTIVD, Annual Report 2013-2014, The Hague,
31 March 2014, p. 45–46

The sheer scale of data collected through the uncov‑
ered surveillance programmes – such as PRISM,
Xkeyscore and Upstream – triggered wide‑reach‑
ing reactions. ‘Mass surveillance’ (often understood
as untargeted) involves collecting vastly different
amounts of data than with traditional, secret (tar‑
geted) surveillance methods, such as telephone
tapping. The latter is based on the prior suspicion
of a specific individual or organisation. This type
of surveillance is prevalent in, and acknowledged
by, EU Member States’ laws. The overwhelming
majority of EU Member States’ legal frameworks do
not regulate or even refer to ‘mass surveillance’ as
such. Only a few EU Member States have detailed
legislation on signals intelligence (SIGINT), which
is the generic term used to describe the intercep‑
tion of signals from various sources by intelligence
services. The FRA research uses the term signals
intelligence throughout its analysis.
SIGINT derives from military intelligence. It refers
to the automated gathering of information through
the interception and collection of digital data related
to intelligence activity. The figure highlights that
collected signals are filtered using discriminants or
selectors – a set of parameters placed in the fil‑
tering process, either a priori or dynamically, to
define the criteria that will determine which data
to store in order to obtain the relevant information
(for example, “all email addresses used in commu‑
nications with Yemen”).
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Figure: Conceptual model of signals intelligence
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The United States National Research Council of the
National Academies has referred to signals intelli‑
gence as an encompassing term for any data stored
on an electronic device. The Venice Commission uses
SIGINT as a collective term for means and methods for
intercepting and analysing radio (including satellite
and cellular phone) and cable‑borne communications.
FRA’s analysis of the legal frameworks that regulate
surveillance methods of intelligence services shows
that the laws of five EU Member States (France,
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden and the United

Kingdom) detail the conditions that permit the use
of both targeted and untargeted surveillance, such
as signals intelligence. Other Member State laws
insufficiently specify these conditions, hampering
a legal analysis of the exact procedures in place on
collecting signals intelligence. Even though the laws
in these countries do not specifically refer to SIGINT,
it may nonetheless be carried out. However, given
that the practice is prescribed only in unpublished
regulatory measures in these countries, an analy‑
sis of the applicable legal frameworks will not shed
any light on the matter.

Key findings
Intelligence services and
surveillance laws
Objective and structure of
intelligence services
The main goal of intelligence services in dem‑
ocratic societies is to protect national security
and the fundamental values of an open society
by using secret intelligence tools. The organisa‑
tion of the intelligence community in individual
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EU Member States is closely linked to country‑spe‑
cific historical developments, and does not nec‑
essarily abide by fundamental rights standards.
As a result, intelligence services are set up in
extremely diverse manners across the EU. In some
Member States, two intelligence services carry out
the work, while in others, five or six bodies are
in charge.
■■ Almost all EU Member States have established
at least two different intelligence services bod‑
ies, one for civil and one for military matters;
the latter are not covered in this report. Civil
intelligence services are generally subordinate
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to interior ministries, and sometimes also to
the prime minister or president.
■■ In some Member States, the civil services are fur‑
ther sub‑divided into one service with a domestic
mandate and one with a foreign mandate. More‑
over, some Member States have entrusted intel‑
ligence measures to units specialised in a par‑
ticular threat, such as organised crime, corruption
or the fight against terrorism.

Protecting national security
FRA’s research examines the notion of ‘national
security’ in light of the intelligence services’ man‑
date and the surveillance measures they may carry
out. Again the findings reveal great diversity among
EU Member States.
■■ The primary aim of the intelligence services is
to protect national security, but the concept is
not harmonised across EU Member States. The
scope of national security is rarely defined, and
sometimes similar terms are used. Other Mem‑
ber States do not use the term ‘national secu‑
rity’ at all and refer instead to ‘internal security’
and/or ‘external security’, or to the ‘security of
the state’.
■■ The scope of the various tasks of intelligence ser‑
vices (i.e. their mandate) is not identical across
EU Member States. In addition to the more tradi‑
tional fields, the mandates of some intelligence
services include organised crime and cybercrime.
These terms are not harmoniously defined.

Legal regulation of surveillance
The line between tasks of law enforcement and
those of intelligence services is sometimes blurred.
Every expansion of tasks must be properly justified
as necessary for safeguarding the state, which is
the underlying reason for establishing intelligence
services.
■■ Most Member States’ legal frameworks only reg‑
ulate targeted surveillance, either of individuals
or defined groups/organisations. In addition to
addressing targeted surveillance, five Member
States have enacted detailed laws on the con‑
ditions for using signals intelligence.
■■ Looking at applicable human rights standards,
national legal frameworks lack clear definitions
indicating the categories of persons and scope
of activities that may be subject to intelligence
collection.

■■ Intelligence services are regulated by law in the
vast majority of Member States (26 out of 28).
Legal provisions regulate the organisation and
functioning of the countries’ intelligence ser‑
vices. One Member State’s constitution prohibits
its intelligence service from undertaking surveil‑
lance. Another Member State is in the process of
enacting legislation that will regulate its intelli‑
gence services’ surveillance practices.
■■ FRA analysis shows that the legal basis which
frames the mandates and powers of the national
intelligence services in EU Member States range
from one unique legal act governing the organ‑
isation and means of the national services, to
complex frameworks consisting of several laws
and ordinances regulating specific aspects of
their mandate, organisation, competences
or means.
■■ Most Member States organise the work of the
intelligence services in two laws: one on the
mandate and organisation of the service, and
another on means of action and the conditions
for using them.
■■ Most EU Member States (23 out of 28) have sep‑
arated intelligence services from law enforce‑
ment authorities. Two Member States have
recently moved away from systems in which
the intelligence services belonged to the police
or similar law enforcement authorities.

Oversight of intelligence
services
FRA’s analysis looks at the accountability mecha‑
nisms related to surveillance by intelligence ser‑
vices. It describes in particular how EU Member
States have established oversight mechanisms.
Oversight is a means to ensure public accounta‑
bility for the decisions and actions of intelligence
services. According to experts, oversight aims to
avoid the abuse of power, legitimise the exercise
of intrusive powers and achieve a better outcome
after an evaluation of specific actions. The general
consensus, taken from a Venice Commission report
and other academic studies, is that oversight should
be a combination of:
•

executive control;

•

parliamentary oversight;

•

expert bodies;

•

judicial review.
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Executive control and coordination
between oversight bodies
The executive branch can control the intelligence
services in a variety of ways: by specifying their
strategic policies and priorities, or establishing guide‑
lines; by nominating and/or appointing the service’s
senior management; by formulating the budget that
parliament will ultimately vote on; or by approv‑
ing cooperation with other services. The executive
also plays a crucial role in authorising surveillance
measures in some Member States.
Effective oversight calls for proper coordina‑
tion between the various oversight bodies to
ensure that every aspect of the work of intelli‑
gence services is covered. If oversight bodies do
not have a clear, comprehensive understanding of
the work of the entire national intelligence com‑
munity, gaps in oversight will ensue, and the effec‑
tiveness of the oversight system as a whole will
be hindered.
■■ The diversity among the EU Member States in
terms of politics and legal systems has trans‑
lated into a great variety of bodies that over‑
see the intelligence services. EU Member States
have vastly different oversight systems. While
good practices can be drawn from the systems
in place, individual areas would benefit from
legal reform enhancing the power of the over‑
sight bodies.
■■ A great assortment of powers are granted to the
various oversight bodies, and the extent to which
they may exercise these powers also varies.
■■ Seven Member States have oversight systems
that combine the executive, parliament, the judi‑
ciary (via ex ante approval) and expert bodies.
However, these do not include any of the coun‑
tries that have legal frameworks allowing sig‑
nals intelligence collection.
■■ Effective oversight does not necessarily require
all four types of oversight mechanisms. Such
oversight can be accomplished as long as the
bodies in place complement each other and as
a whole constitute a strong system capable of
assessing whether the intelligence services’
mandate is carried out properly. This will occur
if the oversight powers cover all areas of an
intelligence service’s activity. Where the man‑
date itself is unclear or insufficiently developed,
however, oversight bodies will not be able to
exercise any influence.
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■■ Access to information and documents by over‑
sight bodies is essential. While information gath‑
ered by intelligence services is sensitive, and
safeguards must guarantee that it will be dealt
with accordingly, oversight bodies cannot carry
out their tasks without first having access to all
relevant information. The opposite, however,
seems to be the norm.

Parliamentary oversight
Parliamentary oversight is important given the
parliament’s responsibility to hold the govern‑
ment accountable. Parliament, as the lawmaker, is
responsible for enacting clear, accessible legislation
establishing the intelligence services and specifying
their organisation, special powers and limitations. It
is also in charge of approving the intelligence ser‑
vices’ budget, and in some Member States scruti‑
nises whether their operations are in line with the
legal framework.
■■ FRA findings show that 24 EU Member States
involve parliamentary oversight; in 21 of these,
special parliamentary committees oversee the
intelligence services. Some Member States have
set up one parliamentary committee to deal with
the various security and intelligence services,
whereas others have created various commit‑
tees to deal with the services individually.
■■ No Member State’s parliamentary committee
is granted unrestricted access to intelligence
information.
■■ The different parliamentary committees in the
Member States have varying mandates: most
have traditional oversight powers related to leg‑
islation, the budget and the reception of informa‑
tion on the services’ function, while a select few
can handle complaints, make binding decisions
on the intelligence services or aid in approving
surveillance measures.
■■ In terms of parliamentary committees’ power to
initiate investigations, the laws of most countries
authorise these committees to request informa‑
tion from the intelligence services or the exec‑
utive, but not to demand it.
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Expert oversight
Expert oversight is exceptionally valuable because
it allows individuals who are familiar with the sub‑
ject, have time to dedicate to the matter, and are
independent of political allegiances to scrutinise
the actions of the intelligence services. According
to the Commissioner for Human Rights of the Coun‑
cil of Europe, they are often best placed to conduct
day‑to‑day oversight over security and intelligence
service activity.
■■ Although parliamentary oversight is crucial, it
must be complemented by other oversight bod‑
ies, particularly by strong expert bodies that can
oversee operational activities, including the col‑
lection, exchange and use of personal data, as
well as the protection of the right to private life.
■■ Across the EU, 15 Member States have set up
one or more expert bodies exclusively dedicated
to intelligence service oversight. Their compe‑
tences include authorising surveillance measures,
investigating complaints, requesting documents
and information from the intelligence services,
and giving advice to the executive and/or par‑
liament. To maximise their potential, they must
be granted adequate independence, resources
and powers.
■■ In some Member States, the authorisation of sur‑
veillance measures does not involve any insti‑
tutions that are independent of the intelligence
services and the executive.
■■ In Member States that have an independent body
to authorise surveillance measures, targeted sur‑
veillance tends to require judicial approval, while
approval via expert bodies is the other preferred
solution. There is no common approach to over‑
seeing signals intelligence collection.
■■ While understanding the legal aspects of surveil‑
lance is indispensable, expert bodies must also
be technically competent. Some Member States
ensure this by including experts from a range
of fields, including information and communi‑
cations technology (ICT). Others rely heavily on
a combination of current or former judges and
parliamentarians.
In EU Member States, data protection
authorities (DPAs) – specialised bodies called to
safeguard privacy and data protection – have been
given a fundamental role in safeguarding personal
data. This role is enshrined in EU primary and sec‑
ondary law. But expert bodies specialised in over‑
seeing intelligence services undoubtedly have rec‑
ognised expertise in privacy and data protection in
the area of intelligence.

■■ FRA findings show that, compared with other
data processing activities and data controllers
of the public and private sector, DPAs in seven
Member States have the same powers over
intelligence services as over all other data con‑
trollers. In 12 Member States, DPAs have no
competence over intelligence services, and in
nine their powers are limited.
■■ In Member States in which DPAs and other
expert oversight bodies share competence,
a lack of cooperation between these may leave
gaps resulting from fragmented responsibilities.
In Member States where DPAs lack competence
over intelligence services, the oversight body is
responsible for ensuring that privacy and data
protection safeguards are properly applied.
■■ Past FRA research in the area of access to
data protection remedies identifies the need
to improve DPAs’ capacity; this is important in
view of the role DPAs could play in supervising
intelligence services.

Remedies
According to the applicable international standards,
anyone who suspects that he/she is the victim of
a privacy or data protection violation has to have
an opportunity to seek to remedy the situation. The
right to an effective remedy – which allows individ‑
uals to seek redress for a violation of their rights – is
an essential component of access to justice. A rem‑
edy must be ‘effective’ in practice and in law.
As previous FRA reports on access to data protec‑
tion remedies and on access to justice show, a num‑
ber of remedial avenues are available to victims of
privacy and data protection violations. Non‑judicial
bodies play an important remedial role in the area
of surveillance, given the practical difficulties with
accessing general courts. Non‑judicial bodies across
the 28 EU Member States include expert (including
DPAs), executive and parliamentary bodies, as well as
ombudsperson institutions. In some Member States,
the number of non‑judicial bodies with remedial roles
in the area of surveillance is relatively encouraging,
but should be viewed in light of the following findings.
The complexity of the remedial landscape does not
facilitate the implementation of effective remedies,
nor does the amount of data gathered by intelli‑
gence services performing SIGINT. Fragmentation and
compartmentalisation of different remedial avenues
have made it difficult to seek remedies. In fact, the
collected data shows that only a limited number of
cases challenging surveillance practices have been
adjudicated at the national level since the Snowden
revelations.
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Obligation to inform and the right
to access
The right to be notified and to access information is
crucial to alert individuals to surveillance measures
and to start a remedial action. The European Court
of Human Rights (ECtHR) has, however, accepted
that these rights can justifiably be limited (see
ECtHR, Klass and Others v. Germany, No. 5029/71,
6 September 1978). FRA findings show that the
secrecy surrounding the work of intelligence ser‑
vices indeed limits these rights. Another factor is the
sheer amount of data collected through SIGINT com‑
pared with more traditional forms of surveillance.
■■ In eight Member States, the obligation to inform
and the right to access are not provided for
at all by law; rules on classified documents or
on official secrets apply. In the other 20 Mem‑
ber States, legislation provides for the obligation
to inform and the right to access, in some cases
within specific timeframes, albeit with restric‑
tions. These restrictions include various grounds,
such as national security, national interests or
the purpose of the surveillance measure itself.
■■ Only two Member States have specific provi‑
sions on the obligation to inform in the con‑
text of signals intelligence: in one, individuals
are not informed if the selectors used are not
directly attributable to the individual; in the
other, the individual is not informed if personal
data obtained are immediately deleted after col‑
lection and not further processed.
■■ The oversight bodies of 10 EU Member States,
including six national DPAs, review restrictions
on the right to be informed and the right to
access information by checking whether the
invoked national security threat is reasonable,
and/or by exercising indirectly the individu‑
al’s right to access. In the latter case, the bod‑
ies assess whether access to the data may be
granted or whether the refusal to do so is legit‑
imate, and also scrutinise the lawfulness of the
data processing. In one Member State, a court
warrant – certifying that notification would jeop‑
ardise the investigation or there are other argu‑
ments against it – is required.
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■■ Two other Member States do not grant a right
of access to information as such. The law, how‑
ever, provides for a right that produces the same
result: an individual may request the oversight
body to check whether his/her data are sub‑
ject to unlawful surveillance.
■■ In some Member States, the oversight body
involved in indirectly exercising an individual’s
right to request access to data neither confirms
nor denies the data processing. The replies are
usually limited to stating that the complaint has
been handled and/or checked.

Judicial remedies
Every Member State gives individuals the oppor‑
tunity to complain about privacy violations via the
courts, regardless of whether these have occurred
due to targeted or signals intelligence. Courts pro‑
vide an avenue for individuals to complain about
interference with their privacy, including challenging
supervisory body decisions on their claims of pri‑
vacy violations. They also give individuals an oppor‑
tunity to seek remedies – including in the area of
surveillance.
■■ Past FRA research has, however, identified the
judges’ lack of specialisation in data protection
as a serious obstacle to effectively remedying
data protection violations. This finding is rele‑
vant for surveillance, where, in addition to the
necessary secrecy linked to intelligence, relevant
expertise in ICT or in intelligence, for instance,
is essential.
■■ Only two Member States have mitigated the
lack of specialisation with respect to remedies
by involving judges/tribunals that both have
the necessary knowledge at their disposal to
decide on (often) technical matters, and are
allowed to access secret material.

Summary

Non‑judicial remedies
Non‑judicial options are usually more accessible to
individuals than judicial mechanisms because the
procedural rules are less strict, bringing complaints
is less costly and proceedings are faster. Previous
FRA evidence confirms this, in particular in the con‑
text of data protection, as more complaints tend to
be lodged with national DPAs and only few com‑
plainants pursue judicial proceedings. The number
of non‑judicial bodies – other than DPAs – report‑
edly operating in the area of data protection is small,
however, and many non‑judicial bodies only have
limited power to offer remedies.
■■ The oversight bodies (including DPAs) in charge
of dealing with complaints are independent insti‑
tutions in the great majority of Member States.
■■ Where an executive oversight body has reme‑
dial powers, the question of independence
arises when it also has the power to warrant
surveillance. Parliamentary and expert oversight
bodies have more autonomous administrative
structures – but autonomy does not guarantee
an effective remedy unless also supported by
sufficient knowledge. How members of over‑
sight bodies are appointed, and their place in
the administrative hierarchy, are also important
aspects to consider when assessing a body’s
independence.
■■ DPAs in 13 EU Member States have the power to
examine individual complaints and issue bind‑
ing decisions. But in three of these, the power
to access files and premises is limited. In five
Member States, additional requirements – man‑
dating the presence of the head or a member
of the DPA during inspections at intelligence
service premises – apply.

■■ Five out of the seven Member States that entrust
their expert oversight bodies (other than DPAs)
with specific remedial powers do so by allow‑
ing these bodies to issue binding decisions. In
one EU Member State, an executive oversight
body also has remedial powers, including the
power to issue binding decisions. Parliamentary
committees in four Member States are entitled
to hear individual complaints, but only one can
resolve them with binding decisions.
■■ Ombudsperson institutions, which exist in all
28 EU Member States, mostly deal with adminis‑
trative failures rather than with the actual merits
of surveillance. Only one Member State provides
the ombudsperson institution with remedial
powers via the relevant intelligence law. In addi‑
tion, the ombudsperson institutions’ powers can
be quite limited, and proceedings typically con‑
clude with non‑binding recommendations that
aim to put matters right and guide future action,
rather than with a binding, enforceable judge‑
ment. This obviously impacts the effectiveness
of the remedies they are able to provide.
■■ Other elements that can facilitate an individual’s
access to remedies include more relaxed rules
on the evidentiary burden and class actions,
as well as effective whistleblower protection.
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of
Europe considers whistleblowing to be the most
effective tool for enforcing the limits placed on
surveillance.
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Conclusions
Addressing an area of restricted EU competence,
the report highlights the diversity among Member
States with regard to how intelligence services are
organised and perform their essential tasks.
Surveillance measures greatly interfere with indi‑
viduals’ rights. Given their secret nature, individu‑
als are bound to rely on a degree of trust in public
authorities, which in turn must safeguard individu‑
als’ fundamental rights. Attaining the level of trust a
society should have vis-à-vis its intelligence service
requires accountability. Clear and accessible legis‑
lation, strong oversight mechanisms, proper con‑
trol mechanisms and effective remedies are only
some of the elements essential to achieving this
kind of accountability, which undeniably remains
difficult due to the secrecy intelligence services
operate in. Introducing and maintaining clear and
accessible legislation and strong oversight mech‑
anisms at Member State level merely constitutes
the first step towards a transparent and fundamen‑
tal rights-compliant system – difficulties in doing so
suggest that obstacles remain.
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The reactions to the Snowden revelations have
highlighted the need to adapt and strengthen the
relevant legal frameworks in the EU and across its
Member States. The FRA research shows that a num‑
ber of legal reforms have already been carried out.
Periodical assessments of the functioning and legit‑
imacy of the frameworks that govern intelligence
service activity must become an integral part of the
oversight systems. How to further reform the legal
frameworks to address the lack of adequate over‑
sight is also a key question. In addition, reforms in
the EU Member States need to take into account
recent technological developments to ensure that
oversight mechanisms are afforded the requisite
tools and expert knowledge. Achieving all of this
is undeniably challenging, but vital for performing
the difficult task of protecting security while safe‑
guarding fundamental rights.
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Protecting the public from security threats and safeguarding fundamental rights
involves a delicate balance. Brutal terror attacks and technological innovations
making possible large‑scale communications data monitoring have further com‑
plicated the matter, triggering concerns about violations of the rights to privacy
and data protection in the name of national security protection. The Snowden
revelations, which uncovered extensive and indiscriminate surveillance efforts
worldwide, made clear that enhanced safeguards of these rights are needed.
This report, drafted in response to the European Parliament’s call for thorough
research on fundamental rights protection in the context of surveillance, maps
and analyses the legal frameworks on surveillance in place in EU Member States.
Focusing on so‑called ‘mass surveillance’, it also details oversight mechanisms
introduced across the EU, outlines the work of entities tasked with overseeing
surveillance efforts, and presents the remedies available to individuals seek‑
ing to challenge such intelligence activity. By demonstrating the complex con‑
siderations involved, this report underscores how difficult it can be to address
what are often seen as competing priorities, and contributes to the continuing
debate on how to best reconcile them.

Further information:
For the full FRA report – Surveillance by intelligence services: fundamental rights safeguards and remedies
in the EU – Mapping Member States’ legal frameworks see http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2015/
surveillance-intelligence-services
See also other FRA publications in this field:
·	FRA‑Council of Europe (2014), Handbook on European data protection law, Luxembourg, Publications
Office, http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2014/handbook‑european‑data‑protection‑law (available in
various languages)
·	FRA (2014), Access to data protection remedies in EU Member States, Luxembourg, Publications
Office, http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2014/access‑data‑protection‑remedies‑eu‑member‑states
and the report summary http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2014/
access‑data‑protection‑remedies‑eu‑member‑states‑summary (available in various languages)
An overview of FRA activities on data protection is available at: http://fra.europa.eu/en/theme/
information‑society‑privacy‑and‑data‑protection
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